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This paper suggests fun tional programming languages with
oindu tive types as suitable devi es for prototyping pro ess al uli. The
proposed approa h is independent of any parti ular pro ess al ulus and
makes expli it the di erent ingredients present in the design of any su h
al uli. In parti ular stru tural aspe ts of the underlying behaviour model
be ome learly separated from the intera tion stru ture whi h de nes
the syn hronisation dis ipline. The approa h is illustrated by the detailed development in Charity of an interpreter for a family of pro ess
languages.
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1 Introdu tion
The essen e of on urrent omputation lies in the fa t that a transition in a
system may intera t with, or depend upon, another transition o urring in a
di erent system exe uting alongside. Sin e this was observed by C. A. Petri, in
the early sixties, several pro ess al uli have been proposed to spe ify and reason
about on urrent and ommuni ating systems.
This paper argues that fun tional programming may provide a suitable vehi le for prototyping su h al uli and assess alternative design de isions. Su h
a role for fun tional languages has long been established in the formal methods ommunity. However, only stati , data-oriented, aspe ts of omputational
systems are usually onsidered there.
Our starting point is the well known fa t that initial algebras and nal oalgebras, underlying indu tive and oindu tive types, provide abstra t des riptions of
a variety of phenomena in programming, namely of data and behavioural stru tures, respe tively. Initiality and nality, as ( ategori al) universal properties,
entail de nitional as well as proof prin iples, i.e., a basis for the development of
program al uli dire tly based on (i.e., a tually driven by) type spe i ations.
Moreover, su h properties an be turned into programming ombinators whi h
are parametri on the shape of the type stru ture, aptured by a signature of
operations en oded in a suitable fun tor. These an be used, not only to reason
about programs, but also to program with. In fa t, su h ombinators have been
in orporated in real programming languages as polytypi fun tionals, generalising well-known map, fold and unfold onstru ts (see, e.g., [3, 8℄).

In this paper we resort to the experimental programming language Charity
[4℄ to prototype pro ess al uli and qui kly implement simple interpreters for the
orresponding pro ess languages. As a programming language, Charity is based
on the term logi of distributive ategories and provides a de nitional me hanism
for ategori al datatypes i.e., for both initial algebras and nal oalgebras. Proesses an therefore be dire tly represented as inhabitants of oindu tive types,
i.e., of the arriers of nal oalgebras for suitable Set endofun tors.
We believe this approa h has a number of advantages:
{

{

{

First of all, it provides a uniform treatment of pro esses and other omputational stru tures, e.g., data stru tures, both represented as ategori al types
for fun tors apturing signatures of, respe tively, observers and onstru tors.
Pla ing data and behaviour at a similar level onveys the idea that pro ess
models an be hosen and spe i ed a ording to a given appli ation area, in
the same way that a suitable data stru ture is de ned to meet a parti ular
engineering problem. As a prototyping platform, Charity is a sober tool
in whi h di erent pro ess ombinators an be de ned, interpreters for the
asso iated languages qui kly developed and the expressiveness of di erent
al uli ompared with respe t to the intended appli ations. We believe that
prototyping has an important role in any spe i ation method, as it supports stepwise development. In parti ular, it allows ea h design stage to be
immediately animated and qui k feedba k about its behaviour gathered.
The approa h is independent of any parti ular pro ess al ulus and makes
expli it the di erent ingredients present in the design of any su h al uli.
In parti ular stru tural aspe ts of the underlying behaviour model (e.g., the
di hotomies su h as a tive vs rea tive, deterministi vs non-deterministi )
be ome learly separated from the intera tion stru ture whi h de nes the
syn hronisation dis ipline.
Finally, as dis ussed in [2℄, proofs of pro ess properties an be done in a alulational (basi ally equational and pointfree ) style, therefore ir umventing
the expli it onstru tion of bisimulations typi al of most of the literature on
pro ess al uli.

2 Preliminaries
It is well known that the signature of a data type, i.e., its ontra tual interfa e,
may be aptured by a fun tor, say T, and that a anoni al representative of
the envisaged stru ture arises as a solution, i.e., as xed point, of the equation
X
= T X . In fa t, an abstra t data stru ture is de ned as a T-algebra, i.e., a
map t : T D ! D whi h spe i es how values of D are built using a olle tion
of onstru tors, re orded in T. The anoni al representative of su h T-algebras
is the (initial) term algebra.
There are, however, several phenomena in omputing whi h are hardly denable (or even simply not de nable) in terms of a omplete set of onstru tors.
This leads to oalgebra theory [16℄. While in algebra data entities are built by
onstru tors and regarded as di erent if `di erently onstru ted', oalgebras deal

with entities that are observed, or de omposed, by observers and whose internal on gurations are identi ed if not distinguishable by observation. Given an
endofun tor T, a T- oalgebra is simply a map p : U ! T U whi h may be
thought of as a transition stru ture, of shape T, on a set U , usually referred to
as the arrier or the state spa e. The shape of T re e ts the way the state is
(partially) a essed, through observers, and how it evolves, through a tions. As
a onsequen e, equality has to be repla ed by bisimilarity (i.e., equality with
respe t to the observation stru ture provided by T) and oindu tion repla es
indu tion as a proof prin iple. For a given T, the nal oalgebra onsists of all
possible behaviours up to bisimilarity, in the same sense that an initial algebra
olle ts all terms up to isomorphism. This is also a xpoint of a fun tor equation
and provides a suitable universe for reasoning about behavioural issues. This has
lead to some terminology for nal oalgebras: oindu tive or left datatypes in [6℄
or [5℄, odata and odatatypes [9℄, nal systems in [16℄ or obje t types in [7℄.
A T- oalgebra morphism between two T- oalgebras, p and q , is a map h
between their arriers su h that T h  p = q  h. The unique su h morphism to
the nal oalgebra !T : T ! T T from any other oalgebra hU; pi is alled a
T-anamorphism [13℄, or the oindu tive extension of p [17℄. It is written [(p)℄T
or, simply, [(p)℄, and satis es the following universal property,

k = [(p)℄T , !T  k = T k  p
being unique up to isomorphism. Its dual, in the algebrai side, is the unique
arrow ([d℄)T , or simply ([d℄), from the initial T-algebra to any other algebra d,
known as a atamorphism. Both d here and p above are referred in the sequel as
the atamorphism (resp., anamorphism) gene.
Charity provides dire t support for both initial algebras and nal oalgebras
for strong fun tors. The strong quali ation means that the underlying fun tor T
possess a strength [10, 5℄, i.e., a natural transformation rT : T  =) T(Id  )
subje t to ertain onditions. Its e e t is to distribute ontext along fun tor T.
When types are modeled in su h a setting, the universal ombinators (as, e.g.,
ata and anamorphisms) will possess a somewhat more general shape, able to
deal with the presen e of extra parameters in the fun tions being de ned. This
holds, of ourse, even when the underlying ategory is not artesian losed (and
therefore urrying is not available).

3 Pro esses and Combinators
3.1

Pro esses

The operational semanti s of a pro ess al ulus is usually given in terms of a
transition relation a! over pro esses, indexed by a set A t of a tions, in whi h
a pro ess gets ommitted, and the resulting ` ontinuations', i.e., the behaviours
subsequently exhibited. A rst, basi design de ision on erns the de nition of
what should be understood by su h a olle tion. As a rule, it is de ned as a
set, in order to express non-determinism. Other, more restri tive, possibilities

onsider a sequen e or even just a single ontinuation, modelling, respe tively,
`ordered' non-determinism or determinism. In general, this underlying behaviour
model an be represented by a fun tor B.
An orthogonal de ision on erns the intended interpretation of the transition
relation, whi h is usually left impli it or underspe i ed in pro ess al uli. We
may, however, distinguish between
{

{

An `a tive' interpretation, in whi h a transition p a! q is informally
hara terised as `p evolves to q by performing an a tion a', both q and a
being solely determined by p.
A `rea tive' interpretation, informally reading `p rea ts to an external stimulus a by evolving to q '.

Pro esses will then be taken as inhabitants of the arrier of the nal oalgebra
ned as B (A t  Id), in the rst ase, and (B Id)A t ,
in the se ond. To illustrate our approa h, we shall fo us on the parti ular ase
where B is the nite powerset fun tor and the `a tive' interpretation is adopted.
The transition relation, for this ase, is given by p a! q i ha; qi 2 ! p.
The restri tion to the nite powerset avoids ardinality problems and assures
the existen e in Set of a nal oalgebra for T. This restri ts us to image- nite
pro esses, a not too severe restri tion in pra ti e whi h may be partially ir umvented by a suitable de nition of the stru ture of A t. For instan e, by taking
A t as hannel names through whi h data ows. This orresponds losely to
`C s with value passing' [14℄. Therefore, only the set of hannels, and not the
messages (seen as pairs hannel/data), must remain nite. In fa t, as detailed
below, an algebrai stru ture should be imposed upon the set A t of a tions in
order to apture di erent intera tion dis iplines. This will be alled an intera tion stru ture in the sequel.
Down to the prototype level, we will start by de laring a pro ess spa e as
the oindu tive type Pr(A), parametrized by a spe i ation A of the intera tion
stru ture:

! :  ! T  , with T de

data C -> Pr(A) = bh: C -> set(A * C).

where set stands for a suitable implementation of ( nite) sets.
3.2

Intera tion

We rst assume that a tions are generated from a set L of labels, i.e., a set of
formal names. Then, an intera tion stru ture is de ned as an Abelian positive
monoid hA t; ; 1i with a zero element 0. It is assumed that neither 0 nor 1 belong
to the set L of labels. The intuition is that  determines the intera tion dis ipline
whereas 0 represents the absen e of intera tion: for all a 2 A t, a0 = 0. On the
other hand, the monoid being positive implies aa0 = 1 i a = a0 = 1. Noti e
that the role of both 0 and 1 is essentially te hni al in the des ription of the
intera tion dis ipline. In some situations, 1 may be seen as an idle a tion, but
its role, in the general ase, is to equip the behaviour fun tor with a monadi

stru ture, whi h would not be the ase if A t were de ned simply as an Abelian
semigroup.
Let us onsider two examples of intera tion stru tures. For ea h pro ess alulus, a tions over L are introdu ed as an indu tive type A (L) upon whi h an
equality fun tion and a produ t  are de ned.
Co-o urren e. A basi example of an intera tion stru ture aptures a tion oo urren e:  is de ned as ab = ha; bi, for all a; b 2 A t di erent from 0 and
1. The orresponding type, parametri on the set L labels, is therefore de ned
indu tively as follows
data A (L) -> A =
a t: L -> A | syn: A * A -> A | nop: 1 -> A | idle: 1 -> A.

The embedding of labels into a tions is expli itly represented by the onstru tor
a t. The distinguished a tions 0 and 1 are denoted by nop and idle, respe tively. A tion o-o urren e, for any a tions a and b di erent from 0 and 1, is
represented by syn(a,b). The spe i ation is omplete with a de nition of a tion produ t , en oded here as the fun tion prodA , and an equality predi ate
eqA on a tions, both parametri on L. The a tual Charity ode for  is as
follows,
def prodA : A (L) * A (L) -> A (L)
= (nop, _ ) => nop | ( _ ,nop) => nop | (idle, x) => x
| (x ,idle) => x
| ( a1, a2) => syn( a1, a2).

The CCS ase. C s [14℄ syn hronisation dis ipline provides another example.
In this ase the set L of labels arries an involutive operation represented by
an horizontal bar as in a, for a 2 L. Any two a tions a and a are alled omplementary. A spe ial a tion  2= L is introdu ed to represent the result of a
syn hronisation between a pair of omplementary a tions. Therefore, the result
of  is  whenever applied to a pair of omplementary a tions and 0 in all other
ases, ex ept, obviously, if one of the arguments is 1.
We rst introdu e the involutive omplement operation on labels by repla ing
L by the parametri type Lb(N) and de ning a label equality fun tion eqL.
data Lb(N) -> I = name: N -> I | inv: I -> I.

Then the intera tion stru ture is de ned by A (L) as above, together with a tion
equality and produ t:
def prodA {eqL: Lb(N) * Lb(N) -> bool} :
A (Lb(N)) * A (Lb(N)) -> A (Lb(N))
= (a t(l),a t(k)) | or(eqL(l,inv(k)),eqL(inv(l),k) => tau
| .. => nop
| (idle, x) => x | (x ,idle) => x |
_
=> nop.

3.3

Dynami

Combinators

The usual C s dynami ombinators | i.e., ina tion, pre x and non-deterministi
hoi e | are de ned as operators on the nal universe of pro esses. Being no
re ursive, they have a dire t ( oindu tive) de nition whi h depends solely on
the hosen pro ess stru ture. Therefore, the ina tive pro ess is represented as a
onstant nil : 1 !  upon whi h no relevant observation an be made. Pre x
gives rise to an A t-indexed family of operators a: :  !  , with a 2 A t.
Finally, the possible a tions of the non-deterministi hoi e of two pro esses p
and q orresponds to the olle tion of all a tions allowed for p and q . Therefore,
the operator + :    !  an only be de ned over a pro ess stru ture in
whi h observations form a olle tion. Formally,
ina tion
hoi e
pre x

!  nil = ;
!  + = [  (!  !)
!  a: = sing  labela

where sing = x : fxg and labela = x : ha; xi. These de nitions are dire tly
translated to Charity as fun tions bnil, bpre and b ho, respe tively:
def bnil: 1 -> Pr(A)
= () => (bh: empty).

def bpre: A * Pr(A) -> Pr(A)
= (a, t) => (bh: sing(a,t)).

def b ho: Pr(A) * Pr(A) -> Pr(A)
= (t1, t2) => (bh: union(bh t1, bh t2)).

3.4

Stati

Combinators

Persisten e through a tion o urren e leads to the re ursive de nition of stati
ombinators. This means they arise as anamorphisms generated by suitable
`gene' oalgebras. Interleaving, restri tion and renaming are examples of stati
ombinators, whi h, moreover, depend only on the pro ess stru ture. On the
other hand, syn hronous produ t and parallel omposition also rely on the intera tion stru ture underlying the al ulus. In ea h ase, we give both a mathemati al de nition of the ombinator and the orresponding Charity ode. There
is a dire t orresponden e between these two levels. Some `housekeeping' morphisms, like the diagonal M, used in the former are more onveniently handled
by the Charity term logi .
Interleaving. Although interleaving, a binary operator 9 :    !  , is not
onsidered as a ombinator in most pro ess al uli, it is the simplest form of `parallel' aggregation in the sense that it is independent of any parti ular intera tion
dis ipline. The de nition below aptures the intuition that the observations over

the interleaving of two pro esses orrespond to all possible interleavings of the
observations of its arguments. Thus, one de nes 9 = [( 9 )℄, where
9 =

 

M /
(   )  (   )

!id)(id!) /

(

r l /

(P (A

t   )   )  (  P (A t   ))

P (A t  (   ))  P (A t  (   )) [ / P (A t  (   ))

The Charity ode 1 for this
def bint: Pr(A (L)) * Pr(A (L)) -> Pr(A (L))
= (t1, t2) =>
(| (r1,r2) => bh: union(taur(bh r1, r2), taul(bh r2, r1)) |) (t1,t2).

Restri tion and Renaming. The restri tion ombinator nK , for ea h subset K 
urren e of a tions in K . Formally, nK = [( nK )℄ where

L, forbids the o

 ! / P (A t   )
lterK = s : ft 2 sj  t 2= Kg.
nK =

lter K /

P (A t   )

where
1
On e an intera tion stru ture is xed, any homomorphism f : A t ! A t
lifts to a renaming ombinator [f ℄ between pro esses de ned as [f ℄ = [( [f ℄ )℄,
where

f =

[ ℄



!

P (A t   ) P fid / P (A t   )
(

/

)

Let us onsider the Charity en oding of restri tion :
def bret{eqL: Lb(N) * Lb(N) -> bool}:
Pr(A (Lb(N))) * set(Lb(N)) -> Pr(A (Lb(N)))
= (t, k) =>
(| r => bh:
filter{x => not member{eqA{eqL}}(p0 x,

ompret k)} (bh r) |) t.

Any restri tion set K of labels will have to be extended to a set of a tions, by
appli ation of the embedding a t, before it an be used in bret. Additionally,
it may be ` ompleted' in order to ope with some synta ti onventions appearing in parti ular al uli. For example, to model C s, it be omes ne essary to
lose K with respe t to label omplement (i.e., the onstru tor inv in the C s
label algebra implementation given above). Both tasks are a hieved by fun tion
ompret below, whi h should be tuned a ording to the synta ti parti ularities
of the al ulus under onsideration. In the ase of C s it will look like
1

Noti e morphisms r : P (A t  X )  C ! P (A t  (X  C )) and l : C 
P (A t  X ) ! P (A t  (C  X )) stand for, respe tively, the right and left strength
asso iated to fun tor P (A t  ). They are straightforwardly en oded in Charity,
e.g., def taur = (s,t) => setf(a,x) => (a, (x,t))g s.
Id

def ompret: set(Lb(N)) -> set(A (Lb(N)))
= s => union( set{l => a t(l)} s , set{l => a t(inv(l)) } s).

Syn hronous Produ t. This stati operator models the simultaneous exe ution
of its two arguments. At ea h step the resulting a tion is determined by the
intera tion stru ture for the al ulus. Formally, = [( )℄ where

=

 
Ær

!!)/

(

P (A t   )  P (A t   )

P (A t  (   ))
/

sel /
P (A

t  (   ))

where sel = lterf0g lters out all syn hronisation failures. Noti e how intera tion
is atered by Ær | the distributive law for the strong monad P (A t  Id). In fa t,
the monoidal stru ture in A t extends fun tor P (A t  Id) to a strong monad, Ær
being the Kleisli omposition of the left and the right strengths. This, on its turn,
involves the appli ation of the monad multipli ation to ` atten' the result and
this, for a monoid monad, requires the suitable appli ation of the underlying
monoidal operation. This, in our ase, xes the intera tion dis ipline. Going
pointwise:

ÆrP A tId h ; i
(

)

1

2

=

fha0 a; hp; p0 iij ha; pi 2 ^ ha0 ; p0 i 2 g
1

2

In Charity,
def bsyn{eqL: Lb(N) * Lb(N) -> bool}:
Pr(A (Lb(N))) * Pr(A (Lb(N))) -> Pr(A (Lb(N)))
= (t1, t2) =>
(| (r1,r2) => bh:

sel{eqL} deltar{eqL} (bh r1, bh r2) |) (t1,t2).

where deltar and sel implement morphisms Ær and sel, respe tively.
Parallel Composition. Parallel omposition arises as a ombination of interleaving and syn hronous produ t, in the sense that the evolution of p j q , for pro esses
p and q, onsists of all possible derivations of p and q plus the ones asso iated
to the syn hronisations allowed by the parti ular intera tion stru ture for the
al ulus. This annot be a hieved by mere omposition of the orresponding
ombinators 9 and : it has to be performed at the `genes' level for 9 and .
Formally, j = [( j )℄, where

j =

M /
(   )  (   )

 
(

[

9

P (A t  (   ))  P (A t  (   ))
/ P (A t  (   ))
)

whi h is oded in Charity as

/

def bpar{eqL: Lb(N) * Lb(N) -> bool}:
Pr(A (Lb(N))) * Pr(A (Lb(N))) -> Pr(A (Lb(N)))
= (t1, t2) =>
(| (r1,r2) => bh: union(
sel{eqL} deltar{eqL} (bh r1, bh r2),
union(taur(bh r1, r2), taul(bh r2, r1)))
|) (t1,t2).

4 A Pro ess Language
There is so far no pla e for re ursive pro esses in the approa h we have been
dis ussing. The possibility of supplying the dynami s of ea h parti ular example
as a parti ular `gene' oalgebra, is unsatisfa tory in this respe t. Instead, the
obvious way to deal with re ursive pro esses in general onsists of de ning a
language whose terms stand for pro ess expressions, in luding a onstru tion
involving pro ess variables as valid terms. Su h variables should be bound, in
whatever we understand as the interpreter environment, by pro ess equations of
the form v = exp, where v is a variable and exp a pro ess expression. We have,
however, to pro eed with some are as it is well-known that not all de ning
equations determine pro ess behaviour in an unique way. For example, not only
any pro ess is a solution to v = v , but also equations like v = vjv admit di erent,
no bisimilar, solutions. One way of ensuring the existen e of unique solutions,
is to require that all variables o urring on the right hand side of an equation
are guarded, in the sense that they are bounded by a pre x ombinator. This
has been proved in [14℄ as a sound riteria for the existen e of unique solutions
to what is alled there stri t bisimulation equations whi h, re all, orrespond to
equality in the nal oalgebra. In fa t, in [14℄, guardedness is only required for
variables wrt expressions in whi h they o urr. The extension, assumed here, of
this requirement to all variables in an expression fa ilitates the development of
the interpreter and does not appear to be a major restri tion. Therefore, our
pro ess language will in lude a pre x-like onstru tion | pvar | to introdu e
(guarded) variables in an expression.
Summing up, we are left with the tasks of de ning a term language for
pro esses, its interpretation in the ( nal) semanti model and a suitable model
for the environment olle ting the relevant pro ess de ning equations. Let us
ta kle them, one at a time.
The Language. As expe ted, a term language for pro esses, over a set L of
labels, will be de ned as an indu tive type. The Charity de laration below
introdu es Ln(L) as the initial algebra for a fun tor  indu ed by the following
BNF des ription:
hPi ::= pnil
j ppre(a; hPi) j p ho(hPi; hPi) j
pint(hPi; hPi) j psyn(hPi; hPi) j ppar(hPi; hPi) j
pret(hPi; K ) j pren(hPi; f ) j pvar(a; i)

where a 2 A (L), K  L, i is a pro ess variable and f a renaming A (L)
homomorphism. Constru tors pnil, ppre, p ho, pint, psyn, ppar, pret and
pren orrespond to the di erent pro ess ombinators. The only ex eption is
pvar, whi h builds a new pro ess given an a tion and a pro ess variable. Its
semanti s is de ned similarly to the one of the pre x ombinator, a ording to
the dis ussion above.
The equivalent Charity de laration follows. Note the de nition is suÆiently generi , as it is parametri on L and resorts to whatever intera tion
stru ture is provided for A (L):
data Ln(L) -> P =
pnil: 1 -> P | ppre: A (L) *
p ho: P * P -> P | pint: P *
psyn: P * P -> P | ppar: P *
pret: P * set(L) -> P |
pren : P * map(A (L), A (L))
pvar: A (L) * string -> P.

P -> P |
P -> P |
P -> P |
-> P |

The Interpreter. How an Ln(L) expressions be interpreted as pro esses? Within
the initial algebra approa h to semanti s, on e the syntax is xed, a semanti
 -algebra would be produ ed and the interpretation de ned as the asso iated
atamorphism. Our semanti universe, however, is the nal oalgebra for fun tor
P (A (L)  Id), and, therefore, the dual nal semanti s approa h will be followed
up. What has to be done is to ast the syntax, i.e., the set of terms Ln(L),
into a P (A (L)  Id)- oalgebra. The interpreter will follow as the asso iated
anamorphism.
Let fun tion sem : Ln(L) ! Pr(A (L)) stand for the desired interpreter.
The `gene' for this anamorphism is a `synta ti ' oalgebra syn : Ln(L) !
P (A (L)  Ln(L)) whi h omputes the `synta ti al' derivations of pro ess terms.
Observe, now, that the ` anoni al' way to de ne syn is as a  - atamorphism.
Its `gene' is denoted by syn in the sequel. The diagram below ontains the
`full' pi ture, where syn is a tually the only fun tion to be supplied by the
programmer:
! / P (A (L)  Pr(A (L)))
Pr(A O (L))
O

P (idsem)

sem

/ P (A (L)  Ln(L))
O

syn

Ln(L)
O

syn

 Ln(L)
Then, we get for free
and

 syn
/

 P (A

syn = ([

(L)  Ln(L))

syn ℄)

sem = [(syn)℄P (A

Id)

(L)

where ! and are, respe tively, the nal P (A (L)  Id)- oalgebra and the initial
 -algebra.
Environment. Our last on ern is the introdu tion of an environment to the
interpreter in order to olle t all the pro ess de ning equations relevant to ondu t experiments on a parti ular network of pro esses. Su h an environment E
an be thought of as mapping assigning to ea h pro ess variable an expression
in Ln(L). Assuming variable identi ers are modeled by strings, E will be typed
in Charity as map(string, Ln(L)). Clearly, E a ts as a supplier of ontext
information to the interpretation fun tion sem, whose type is
sem : Ln(L)  E

! Pr(A

(L))

All types in Charity are strong and, therefore, this extra parameter is smoothly
a ommodated in our framework. In fa t, both sem and syn be ome de ned as,
respe tively, a strong anamorphism for P (A (L)  Id) and a strong atamorphism for  . The diagram above remains valid, but it has to be interpreted in
the Kleisli ategory for the produ t omonad. Its interpretation in the original
ategory is depi ted in the diagram below, whi h makes expli it the stru ture
involved by in luding dotted lines to orre tly type an arrow in the Kleisli as
an arrow in the original ategory. Symbols ! 0 and 0 denote, respe tively, the
orresponding nal oalgebra and initial algebra in the Kleisli, de ned simply as
!  1 and  1 ( f., proposition 4.3 in [5℄). Thus,
!0

Pr(A (L))  E

/

P (A

(L)  Pr(A (L)))

P (A

(L)  Ln(L))  E

O

Pr(A O (L))
sem

Ln(L)  E

syn

/

P (A

Ln(L)
O

(L)  Ln(L))

O

syn

0

 Ln(L)  E
/

 P (A

(L)  Ln(L))

Fig. 1.

 P (A

(L)  Ln(L))  E

The overall interpreter diagram

Formally, the interpretation fun tion arises as
sem = unfoldP (A

Id) syn

(L)

where
syn = fold

syn

and unfold /fold stand, respe tively, for the strong anamorphism and atamorphism ombinator.
The a tual pi ture is slightly more omplex, however, as the de nition of syn
is made in terms of both the omputations on the substru tures of its argument
and these substru tures themselves. To be pre ise, it arises as a strong paramorphism. Paramorphisms [12℄ generalise atamorphisms in order to deal with ases
in whi h the result of a re ursive fun tion depends not only on omputations
in substru tures of its argument, but also on the substru tures themselves. The
re ursion pattern it entails, in the parti ular ase of N , is known as primitive
re ursion.
In the general ase, a paramorphism is de ned as the unique arrow making
the following diagram to ommute.

XO o

f

T (X 
T )
O

parT f

T hparT f;idi

T o

T

T T

Noti e the domain of the `target algebra' is now the T image of its arrier with
the indu tive type itself. Paramorphisms have no dire t implementation in Charity, but we an program their transformation to atamorphisms aptured by
law
parT f =



1 

([hf; T  T 2 i℄)T

The language, however, provides an easier way of dealing with fun tions de ned
as paramorphisms, by using `#'s. Inside a fold, # stands for the value being
urrently analysed, before the re ursive appli ation. This is exa tly what is done
in the interpreter sem presented in Appendix A. Not mu h remains to be said
about this de nition as the en oding of ea h pro ess ombinator has already
been detailed in the previous se tion. Just note the interpretation of the new
onstru tion pvar(a,i) is as expe ted: the ontinuation pro ess arises as the
interpretation of the pro ess expression asso iated to variable i, if i is olle ted
in the environment, or pnil otherwise.
To fully understand the de nition, observe that the derivations of a pro ess
expression are (a set of pairs of a tions and) pro ess expressions, whereas, in
the previous de nition of `stand-alone' ombinators they were de ned in terms
of pro esses themselves. As an illustration, ompare the entry orresponding to
renaming in the `gene' of syn with the de nition of bren in the previous se tion.
This same observation justi es the auxiliary de nitions of stau1, stau2, ssel,
sdelta1 and sdelta2, whose role is similar to the original taur, sel and deltar.

5 Con lusions
This paper spe i es pro ess ombinators in a way whi h is dire tly translatable
into the Charity programming language. In this way, a fun tional implementation of a (family of) of al uli be omes available in whi h experiments an
be arried out. By experiments one means that a pro ess expression is supplied
to the system and its evolution tra ed. In fa t, all the allowed derivations are
omputed step by step, resorting to the Charity evaluation me hanism for
oindu tive types. Experimenting with pro ess prototypes is not essentially different from animating data oriented spe i ations in any of the rapid prototyping
systems popular among the formal methods ommunity. The di eren e lies in
the underlying shift towards oindu tion, namely nal semanti s for pro esses,
an a tive resear h area triggered by A zel's landmark paper [1℄. Other re ent
ontributions in lude, for example, referen es [18℄ and [11℄ on model theory for
Csp and  - al ulus, respe tively. Our approa h is ertainly more programming
oriented. Rather than foundational, it favours both al ulation [2℄ and animation. Current work in ludes the full development of a prototyping kernel for this
kind of al uli spe i ations, in orporating an interfa e layer to provide a more
adequate user interfa e for prototype testing. We feel hallenged by mobility
[15℄, whose extension in this framework should in orporate variable binding and
dynami ally generated names and lo alities.
Although we have illustrated our approa h to pro ess prototyping going
through, in some detail, a parti ularly well known family of su h al uli in the
C s tradition, we would like to stress its generi ity at two distin t levels.
First of all, the behaviour model is a parameter of the al ulus (and of its interpreter). Re all that pro esses were de ned as inhabitants of the arrier of the
nal oalgebra for T = B (A t  Id), for B the nite powerset fun tor. We have
shown that, assuming a ommutative monoidal stru ture over A t, the behaviour
model aptured by P (A t  Id) is a strong Abelian monad. The proposed onstru tions remain valid for any instantiation of B by su h a monad. For example,
taking B the identity monad (B = Id), leads to a al ulus of deterministi (and
perpetual) pro esses. A further elaboration of this would repla e Id by Id + 1,
entailing a al ulus for deterministi , but partial pro esses in the sense that the
derivation of a `dead' state is always possible. Su h a al ulus is far less expressive than the one dealt with in this paper. In fa t, derivations do not form any
kind of olle tion and, thus, non-determinism is ruled out. Therefore, ombinators whi h explore non-determinism, la k a ounterpart here. Su h is the ase of
hoi e, interleaving and parallel. On the other hand, the omposition of Id + 1
with the monoidal monad generated by A t is still a strong Abelian monad, and
therefore syn hronous produ t is still de nable.
A se ond sour e of generi ity, orthogonal to the one above, is the separate
spe i ation of an intera tion stru ture. Note that all the pro ess ombinators
introdu ed in this paper are either independent of any parti ular intera tion
dis ipline or parametrized by it.
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A The Interpreter
def sem{eqL: Lb(N) * Lb(N) -> bool}:
Ln(Lb(N)) * map(string, Ln(Lb(N)))
= (exp,m)

-> Pr(A (Lb(N)))

=> (| e => bh: syn{eqL}(e,m) |) exp.

def syn{eqL: Lb(N) * Lb(N) -> bool}:
Ln(Lb(N)) * map(string, Ln(Lb(N)))
-> set(A (Lb(N)) * Ln(Lb(N)))
= (pr,m) =>
{| pnil: ()
| ppre: (a,l)
| pvar: (a,s)
|
|
|
|

p ho:
pint:
psyn:
ppar:

| pret:
| pren:
|} pr.

=> empty
=> sing(a, p1 #)
=> { ss(p) => sing(a, p)
| ff
=> empty
} app{eq_string}(m,s)
(lp,lq) => union(lp, lq)
(lp,lq) => union(stau1(lp, p1 #), stau1(lq, p0 #))
(lp,lq) => ssel{eqL} sdelta1{eqL} (lp,lq)
(lp,lq) => union(union(stau2(lp, p1 #), stau2(lq, p0 #)),
ssel{eqL} sdelta2{eqL} (lp,lq))
(l,k)
=> set{x => (p0 x, pret(p1 x, k))}
filter{x => not member{eqA{eqL}}(p0 x, ompren k)} l
(l,h)
=> set{x => { ff
=> (p0 x, pren(p1 x, h))
| ss a => (a, pren(p1 x, h))
} app{eqA{eqL}}( ompret h, p0 x) } l

where
def stau1: set(A (L) * Ln(L)) * Ln(L) -> set(A (L) * Ln(L))
= (s,p) => set{(a,x) => (a, pint(x,p))} s.
def ssel{eql: L * L -> bool}: set(A (L) * B) -> set(A (L) * B)
= s => filter{x => not eqA{eql}(p0 x, nop)} s.

